At The Boot

Weddings

Your wild wedding at The Boot
Begins
We're inviting you to view one of the most relaxed and
charming venues in Suffolk.
When hosting your wedding at The Boot, you have access to
the stunning gardens, backed by ancient Woodland,
beautiful views of the Orwell bridge and a rustic yet timeless
feel to your day.
Our team will be on hand to ensure seamless service,
working alongside your own dedicated Boot Wedding
Planner to see you through your journey.
Spend your day in a pleasant and peaceful setting in the
beautiful Suffolk countryside.
Spend your evening under a tipi or around the fire.
Let the little ones roam in nature and look at our animals.
Have your guests chill out in your own personal cinema.
Our team will take care of everything.

To Book a time with one
of our events team
please email us
email@thefrestonboot.co.uk
Or call 01473 780722

The Offering
At The Boot we understand that you’re looking for a unique
and personal experience at an affordable price.
All of our wedding receptions can be tailored to you and we
can cater to most requests.
Our standard offering is loosely based around a 'Festival'
theme with food served at 'Festival Stalls'. Your guests can
then enjoy their dishes in an informal setting, for example
seated in the Wedding Paddock or the Orchard, or more
formally, around tables, perhaps in a giant tipi.

The elements are as follows:
Hire of the Venue - the Gardens.
This includes exclusive use of the Wedding Paddock, the Blessing
Paddock, the kitchen garden and orchard, the Roundhouse
(which will be set up as a fully equipped outside bar), a reserved
car park for your guests, your own wedding coordinator and
waiting staff.
Choose the food and drink for your guests
From our individually priced 'Festival Stalls'. Mix and match
depending on your tastes and your budget.
Hire of the Structure
Inside and around which your celebrations can unfold. Many of
our wedding guests have used tipis to create a wonderfully
atmospheric space. We work with a great local company called
Events Under Canvas who specialise in hiring out tipis.
Alternatively, we are hoping to acquire our own giant tipi soon,
which we will be able to hire out at a significantly discounted rate,
or you can arrange your own hire.
Wedding guests may also use the main pub building, but this will
be shared with our other customers.

The Wedding
Paddock

Capacity of up to 200 guests, festival style.
Stunning views with a woodland backdrop.
Festival style catering.
Dedicated Event Manager & Event Staff.
Private use of the Roundhouse Bar, Kitchen
Garden and a private car park.

The Blessing
Paddock

Wow your guests with an all nature filled
'ceremony show'.
Surrounded by wildflowers, views of the
Orwell bridge and our luscious woodland
backdrop.
Hay bale seating, crafted archway.
A beautiful setting for wedding photographs
you dream of.

The
Food

Choose a combination of Festival
Food stalls for your guests to savour.
Stalls come with a dedicated server.
Dishes, pricings and minimum
numbers of guests required are listed
for each stall.

Your dishes will be freshly prepared by our
accomplished team of chefs who also serve
the pub's main restaurant.
Check out our great reviews on TripAdvisor,
or visit us to sample the quality of our food
for yourselves.

Please Note:
We are in the process of recosting & revising the food & drink prices. For approximate budgeting purposes, please add 10% on to all food and drink prices

Canapés

Fresh from the grill Boot burgerroasted field
mushroom, beetroot & halloumi stackSpiced
Buffalo chicken wings.
Salad bar sides: Pea, spring onion, coriander &
lemonJalapeno & red cabbage slawDill potato
salad.

tbc

£20 per person minimum of 50 guests.

£9 per person minimum of 50 guests

Viva Paella
Suffolk Oyster Bar

Ice baths full of freshly shucked oysters
accompanied with Mignonette, tabasco, lemon.

Classic chicken & seafood paella &
freshlyBoot baked focaccia.
£16 per person minimum of 50 guests.

£15 per person minimum of 50 guests

Festival Food Stalls

Freston Boot Garden Grill

Arancini Pop Up

Cheese & Charcuterie

Roasted squash arancini.
Red pepper & almond arancini.
Pea & courgette arancini.

Selection of Suffolk cheeses & our
own cured andsmoked meats, Boot
made Pickles, chutneys & breads.

£15 per person minimum of 25 guests.

£20 per person minimum of 50 guests.

Big Bertha Smokehouse
Beef short rib , smoked pork belly &
truffle, mac n cheese
£20 per person minimum of 50 guests

Loaded Fries

Boot made brioche rolls seasonal stuffing, apple sauce
& crackling.
£1,300 based on 100 guests
£750 based on 50 guests

Dirty - Chilli, jalapeno, cheese sauce & sriracha mayo
Posh - Parmesan & truffle oil
Green fries - kimchi, coriander & sriracha.
£20 per person minimum of 50 guests.

Sweet on The Boot
A selection of boot made ice-creams,Mini toffee
apples & candy floss.
£14 per person minimum of 50 guests.

B&C Fountain

Salad Bar Sides
Pea, spring onion, coriander & lemon
Jalapeno & red cabbage slaw
Dill potato salad
Baby gem & radish salad
withbuttermilk dressing.

Festival Food Stalls

Dingley Dell Hog Roast

£9 per person minimum of 25 guests.

Indulgent chocolate fountain with
Boot-made dipping brownies.
£12 per person minimum of 50 guests.

Mini American Pancakes
Scoop of toffee banana ice cream, banana chips,
banana syrup
Strawberry, Nutella & cream
Blowtorched marshmallow & crushed shortbread
biscuit.
£12 per person minimum of 50 guests.

Our Recommendations
Whilst we're happy, of course, for you to choose your own schedule and combinations of
food and drink for your wedding, you might like something along the following lines:

When your guests arrive, they could be served with a
Welcome Drink
together with one or more of these Food Stall options:
Suffolk Oyster Bar
Canapés
Cheese & Charcuterie
For your Wedding Breakfast
you might like to choose from the
Freston Boot Garden Grill
Viva Paella
Big Bertha Smokehouse
Loaded Fries
Arancini Pop Up
followed by one or more of our sumptuous deserts

Then later, if you're having more guests for your
Evening Bash, why not treat them all to a
Dingly Dell Hog Roast
Loaded Fries
or the Viva Paella
Throughout the day, your guests can buy drinks
from your own private Roundhouse bar
or you could pre-order one or more of our discounted
drinks packages

The Prices
All prices are inclusive of VAT

Food
Prices are listed individually by stall under the 'Food' section.

Hire of the Venue

Hire of a tipi or marquee.

incl Wedding Gardens, Roundhouse, Wedding Coordinator, car park, waiting staff
& chefs

We have a single giant tipi which we can offer for hire at a significant
discount to those available from a dedicated hire company.
If required, this can be attached to a second tipi, which you could hire
yourselves (subject to conditions) or we could hire for you at cost (as
indicated in the pricing below).
We advise that a single tipi can seat up to 60 guests for dinner and 2 joined
tipis can accommodate 110 guests plus a dancefloor.

Monday-Thursday
Friday-Sunday*

£1,350
£1,850

* & Bank Holidays

Pricing is for 100+ guests. A discount is applied for smaller parties
Assumes food will be ordered from our Festival Stalls. We can accommodate outside caterers,
but a surcharge will be added to the venue hire cost - contact us for details.

Drinks will be sold from the private Roundhouse Bar at standard restaurant prices.

Drinks Packages (available to pre-order)
Welcome Drinks: from £5pp
Pimm's, Prosecco, Fresh juices, Craft Beer & cider, Suffolk G&T
Toasting option from £10pp
Prosecco, Suffolk Sparkling Wine, Champagne
Wine for the table: from £9pp (1/2 bottle equivalent)
prices are listed as 'from' on a per glass basis assuming 50+ guests

Single Giant Tipi
Unfurnished
£975
As above + tables & chairs/benches
£1200
As above + flooring + fairy lights + fire pit
£1500
As above + dancefloor in the 2nd tipi

Two Giant Tipis*

£3750
£3950

*joined

Feel free to hire your own musicians or disco for the evening. They can play
in one of the tipis or even 'under the stars'.
For weddings in 2023, please add 5% to all prices. and in 2024 add 10%.

The Prices
All prices are inclusive of VAT

Sample Packages
Please note that these packages are just examples made on a 'pick & mix' basis from the prices quoted in this brochure.
Any item can added or removed from the packages to increase or reduce the costings.
Standard
Weekday hire of the venue
Single unfurnished giant tipi

Drinks purchased from bar (extra)*

Festival

Feast

Weekend hire of the venue

Weekend hire of the venue

1 giant tipi with tables & chairs,
flooring, fairy lights, fire pit
Basic welcome drinks (for 60),
extra drinks purchased from bar*
Food on arrival:
Canapes (for 60)

Wedding Breakfast:
Paella (for 60)
B&C Fountain for 60

Freston Boot Garden Grill (for 60)
B&C Fountain (for 60)

2 giant tipis with tables & chairs,
flooring, fairy lights, fire pit, dancefloor
Premium welcome drinks for 60,
toasting drinks for 60,
extra drinks purchased from bar*
Canapes (for 60), oysters (for 50)
Freston Boot Garden Grill (for 60)
Salad Bar (for 30)
Sweet on The Boot (for 60)

Evening Bash:
Hog Roast (for 100)

Hog Roast (for 100)

Hog Roast (for 100)

£5,305

£6,870

£11,750

*Not included in sample package price
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